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Tree Canopy Fund Spring 2019 application

Please fill out this form to apply for trees to be planted in Spring 2019. If you are

requesting multiple trees, then you must complete a separate application per tree. If

you have any questions or problems, please contact EcoAction Arlington at

trees@ecoactionarlington.org or 703-228-6427. The deadline for submissions is

midnight on Monday January 7.

Full Name *
What is the FIRST and LAST NAME of the person living at the property? (if applying for a condo, list name of

main contact)

First

Last

What is your telephone number? *

Email *
At what email address would you like to be contacted?

Enter Email

Confirm Email

Application type *

Individual (applying on own)

Note - if you select Condo/HOA, Civic association or neighborhood-based group, Place of worship, or Club,

please list the name in the field below.

What is the name of your group? (i.e. civic association, condo/HOA, place of worship,
or club)

Note: This is a simple form preview. This form may display differently when added to your page based on

normal inheritance from parent theme styles.
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If you are applying for a condo/HOA, please indicate with your initials below that
you understand we must receive a letter from the condo/HOA board of directors by
January 7 indicating that they support this application. Letters should be emailed to
trees@ecoactionarlington.org

Please provide the name, email, and telephone number of someone who we may
contact about this tree application if you can't be reached. *

What is your first choice of tree species? *

Ostrya virginiana - Eastern hophornbeam

What is your second choice of tree species? *

Ostrya virginiana - Eastern hophornbeam

If my first or second choice of tree species is not available, I'm willing to be
contacted to select another species. *

Yes

Describe how planting this tree will meet the priorities of the Arlington County Tree
Canopy Fund. *

Please provide the mailing address where tree will be planted. *
Example: 5760 6th Street N. (if the tree will be planted on the grounds of a condo, please provide the

closest mailing address)

Please provide the nearest cross street to the planting location. *

Please provide a detailed description of where the tree will be planted if you are
facing the front door. * Viewport ( Width : 1519px , Height :723px )



Example: If you are facing the front door, tree will go in the front yard on the left side of the property, next

to the driveway, about twenty feet from the street.

Photo of proposed planting spot *
Please upload a photo showing the location where you'd like to plant this tree. It is extremely helpful if you

take a photo with someone standing in the exact location you want the tree planted, so that it is clear that

the surroundings are suitable for a canopy tree. Please rename the file as the planting location address

(example: 5760N6thStreet.jpg). Click the "Browse" button below and choose the photo file from your

computer.

No file chosenChoose File

Accepted file types: jpg, doc, png, pdf, gif, docx, tif, jpeg, jif, pcd.

For larger properties (i.e. condos or clubs), please upload a map showing planting
locations.
Providing a map is optional, but it is extremely helpful for larger projects. Only one map per project is

needed. Please include a key indicating which species is to be planted in each location.

No file chosenChoose File

Accepted file types: jpg, doc, png, pdf, gif, docx, tif, jpeg, jif, pcd.

By entering my initials below, I certify that the site is ready for planting and any
dead tree in the same spot was removed before March 1, 2018. *
We require proposed tree planting locations to be tree-free for at least one year before we plant there. If

you are proposing a spot that already has a tree in it, you must remove the tree, and then apply in a future

cycle.

Submit
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